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,oBY Women. ft

Sr woman ivho always was {

j uder pressuro that rendered her

to ten clubs, and read Brown- i

easight. and teas, and would

on sciool bnoard with courage
sd teal;

,vaUdn kodaked and rodo on a

STolstoi and Ibsen, knew microbes

b bYfm.elsarte, was a "daughter"

bsa• •went ineaward for nervous

' , sb an d w e n t p ."a .. .

.porher tablots she found an hour

•-s too great, and she died in-

amntlyl -Chicago Times-Herald.

ST DESIGN S IN U NDE RWE AR.

Ions in atters as to IBoth Style

and Material.

W_ underskirt is perhaps not the that creai

of the wardrobe, but it cannot be ap off the
-d that it is the most important d'. The

SOW, especiallY as the dress skirts ' ethe m

cut soe long as to frequently require keeper co
g, thereby displaying theo petti- and laes

he new underskirt is cut after the ironing b

epatterns as the dress skirt, and fora clothe
as carefully and faultlessly as a pins, tie

ormade garment. This applies to pins, tie

short as well as to the full-length clothes Ii
ooat. The best models have sheath dress dow

shaped to fit at the band all withbig
and the front and sides without and prTi

'tor gather. The fulness 'of the The h
or part, which sometimes almost geatfa
asses calculation in its multitudin- pnas dc

'ards of lace and rulling, is ad- ingteo ap
ted in some form of a flounce set on ladder a
various modes, running up in the rie of
k with a corresponding droop in s luded
nt, in scalloped lines, in yandykes

circular pieces made and shaped to ll

• outer dressing in the beauty and tubs, tg
ecision of their designs. ter,

The erstwhile plain Spanish ruffle water,
relegated to bargain tables in fash- toilet
sable shops, and no device is too in-o
'cate or elaborate a foundation for mat an

Scountless ruffles, puffings, insert- bathrol
gs and tucks which are so lavishly Cnime
loyed in ornamentation. The

hite skirt is so much in evidence A yo

at we may safely predict its use for singer,
11 wear except the street, and hand- before
me examples of evening toilets are occasic

eritable glimpses of the perfection of suffere
oedleworki. ance o

In all cotton undergarments a no- easily
•oeable feature is the amount and The

ecauty of the handwork. Cunning in wai

little scalloped tucks, with stitches an
'e frostwork in their delicacy, the Prince
eft joining and intertwining of in- them
ertings, embroidered medallions, lace then a

osettes and applique work all argue whiere
defense of their high price. But, nearib
h, they are so pretty, so essentially near
eminine and such sources of a genu- Aft
e self-satisfaction, for nothing is so sung
erfectly comforting to the truly wom- from
anly woman as a knowledge that her g

anderwear is fine, soft, delicate and pleas

xquisitely laundered. offero
The corset cover is a little trifle toeer

Then held in the hand, but its duty is box,
manifold, and it can do much to mar the a

e fit of the waist if by its pattern it retir
~s of a shape to shrink or draw away as t

the laundry. The only perfect de- lowe
nis that which is adjusted to tho her.

g_ by drawing strings at the neck roya
ad wi l. Darts and seams are now her

regarded :s a menace to good fit and Due
will not iron i. the form desired. The her

reanch model fits smoothly when fron
drawn into place and is embellished tain

by lattice work of let-in insertings or had
tacks, or by bayadere lines of insert- her
ing or other trimmings. These gar- Chi
ments extend only to the waist. The
bolero and fiohu designs are much

sought by lovers of ultra-dainty ef- '

ftets, and are perfectly satisfactory nes
with all toilets except those requiring bec
iribbon-like smoothness of fit. is

Woven vests of silk or lisle gauze the
are now made very elaborate, and in
Sshaped to fit as they never were be-
fore. They are gored under the arm,

are cut rather long and trimmed about
the skirts. The tops are much orna- cv
mented with lace and ribbon, and
those of fine pure silk are exquisite m,
both to look upon and as to fit.

Caring For the Hands and Feet. la
As many feet are ill shaped and wj

ldistorted by the wearing of loose
shoes as by the wearing of tight ones. a
The best-known French shoemaker
says that when women put on closely cl

ritting shoes, and keep them on all

thetime, their feet remain well shaped,
Xand in time the extreme close fit is

c imfott, but that the taking off of

Stight shoes wheun in the boudoir andP

Sthe putting on of the loose slipper
Causes the foot to sp ealtd.
Taking a baby girl by the hand a "

wise grandmother, noting the skin at t

the foot of the finger nails, taught her

to push it down, claiming that unless

s h; e did this it would grow up at the

root like the wee.is about the rose,
and that it must always be pushed

away but never cut off. Few of us

have resisted the persuasion of the

Smanicure as to cutting the cuticle.

- She is businesslike in urging it, since
it means a frequent visit to her place
of business, not to mention the ex-

penditure of considerable money.

Every day wash your hands well in

warm water, using soap that, while it
may be a little costly, is kept in a box
and used for your hands alone. Be
careful to dry your hands thoroughly
and use your nailbrush with decided

Vigor. Keep the nails in good con-
dition, and your hands will Icok re-

aned and ladylike though they may
nothe shapely.

There is so much that might be said
--so nmuch that must be left unsaid
becau,, there is no more room for the

preach ; sermon. Here is the text:
"he is beauntiful erternally wh.

ihileAculttivatin theg;races~of tthe
body, does not fail to remember that
smiles drive away wrinkles, a happy
heart makes one's life-work easy, and
a sympathetic nature aids in niaking
the pleasant look' come upon one's
face." There have been beautiful
women who were bad women, but G
their beauty faded away more quickly ent
than a flower, for, after allreal beauty ify
is a combination of both health and or t

goodness.--Ladies' Home Journal. littl
will

The Children's Toys. con

If toys mnould character, - t he small cla,
girl of to-day will be a perfect mother whi
and a capable housewife when she

grows up. Her brother will probably quf

' keep a shop, be a soldier or develop try
into a professional athlete, if his char- yol

acter is motlded by his toys. to
The most popular diversions of the

r small girl of this season are washing
and scrubbing. She does not confine do
her energy to clothes or floors. The

toy manufacturer has supplied her th
with the implements for house-clean- el

R- ing, from diminutive chamois for the th

le dollhouse windows to mops no bigger
than a toothbrush and patent sweepers
that creak delightfully and pick the A

be nap off the carpet just as real sweepers w

nt do. The laundry sets are as complete

tas the most fastidious little house-

ire keeper could desire. Wee irons of all f

ti- shapes for collars and cuffs, for ruffles s

and laces and for plain pieces; two c

he ironing boards, one for small and one
for largepieces; two baskets; a wringer,

sa a clotheshorses packages of clothes-

to pins, tied with narrow blue ribbons,
gth clothes lines and, of course, a laun-'
th dress doll, dressed in blue seersucker,

all with big check apron, rolled-up sleeves

out and prim white cap.,
the The housecleaning set of toys is a

host great favorite. Brushes, mops, dust-

d- pans, cloths, cakes of soap and polish-

ad- ing powders, brooms and pails, a step

t on ladder and other necessities and luxu-

the rieslof the bustling housewife are in-

ein luded in this array. But the third

ykis "scrubbing set" is the favorite of most

*dto small girls. It consists of two bath

and tubs, two tall pails for hot and coldn
water, a copper kettle for warming

uffle water, cakes of soap, bags of bran,

ash- toilet powder, sponges and loofahs,
,on- towels, a shower spray, a cork bath
Sfor mat and a washable celluloid doll in

ert- bathrobe and rubber cap!-N-e York

ishly Commercial Advertiser,

Court Etiquette a 'uzzI~.

A young woman of reputation as a
inger, who was commanded to appear

>efore her IMajesty at Balmoral on tht

tccasion of her last visit to Deeside,

suffered in her feelings from an igor-

nce of court etiquette which might
easily have *een remedied.

The singer, escorted by the ladies
in waiting and an usher, descended to

an ante-room, where, presently,
Princess Henry of Battenberg informed
them that her Iajesty was seated, and

then all proceeded to the drawing room,

where the Queen sat in the center,
nearly fifty guests standing around

near the walls.
After making obeisance, the artist

sung the songs selected by her Majesty i

from a list. They were all Scotch
songs, and evidently afforded great
pleasure. Tea and champagne were

offered to the singer, and then an at-

tendant handed the Queen a morocco

box, and the artist took advantage of

the small commotion thus caused and

retired, bowing. This was a mistake,

as the Queen's Secretary, who had fol-
lowed her to the ante-room, informed

her. She should have waited until

royal permission had been given for

her to leave the room. The dowager

Duchess Roxburgh afterward brought

her a ~handsome bracelet-a present
I from the Queen, which had been con-

tained in the morocco box, and which

had been intended to be presented by

- her Majesty in the draying room.-

' Chicago Record.
C hicago Ju eu ru. f ian

A Rich MKaterial. th0

Wool bengaline is armaterial of ric h-

ness and refinement that is likely to ho

become very popular this season. It for

is soft and silky in appearance, and fat

the fabrio falls in most graceful folds tre

in its making and draping.

Fashion and Fancy. mO

White grenadines are often used for du

-
evening and wedding gownS.

Jetted and spangled black net and

Smousseline are shown for dressy waists.

Fichus and bolero jackets of real

lace are among the luxuries of the L

d winter season. 
c

ae Fashionable buttons are extremely to
4 artistic affairs and will be lavishly tc

r used on wraps and: dresses of all

.y classes. i

l Very handsome gowns are made this

season from silk poplin, and for more

common wear the woolen poplin is a
id pretty.

er Three- cornered colored velvet

topues, trimmed with a bit of far and

a some jeweled ornaments, are the smart

at thing in headgear.
Ler Poppy-red ruffles in two shades are

8s of mousseline for neckear, and bunch-

ho es of red currants to match exactly are

so, to be worn in the hat. 
1

led There are now shell combs which

us curve to fit the head, directly under
the the knot, arranged high, and serve as

le. a comfortable support for the heavy
ace winter hat.

ace Black gowns of lovely transparent

ex- or semi-diaphanous weaves over silk

ior satin, and in heavier materials for

day wear, will take high place in the

.itranks of fashion for the season.

B Wear one of the new cutaway coats

hyof lace with your black velvet skirt. It

ed may be of cream lace over white, or
eon- black chantiliy over white satin and

re- edged with a tiny ruche of black chif-
re- fon, but it is the correct thing.

Strappings of black silk, ith a nar-

said row knotted braid on either edge, are

said one of the modish trimmings for a
the cloth gown; also pique desirns of

teet: white cloth outlined with an embroidï¿½
wh ered stitch in silk matching the color

who ~ own t hio h they Y aa~pplied

apprl

in tl
it th

Marketing Honey, gras

Grade the honey in as many differ-
ent classes as you have honey. Class-
ify everything. Don't put a second
or third grade honey, be it ever so dea
little, in a first-class lot, thinking you
will get a first-class price for it. The way
consequences are you will get a third- Pb'
class price for your first-class honey
when you do it. rare

Parties that handle honey by the r
quaintity, from all parts of the coun- n

try,. are better judges of honey than hea

- you are, as this does not require them hei

to be students of apiaculti:re. e
Never use second-hand packages;

many have been brought to grief by
doing this.
e Have your comb honey stored in
r the best white polished sections,
cleaned thoroughly, and packed in

e the best shipping cases. Put your
name and address on every package

s sent out as producer of said honey.
Le Also give the source from which it

5s was gathered. One or more varieties
be as the case may be.
0- Perhaps the best shipping package
ll for extracted honey is the sixty-pound

es square tin can with a three-inch screw
vo cap. These cans are furnished by the

no' manufacturers in pairs, with wooden

r, cases, two cans in a box, and psually
5s- sold at seventy-five cents per pair.

is, Last, but not least, do not consign
In- your honey to strangers that you -

er, know nothing about. Quite a few
;es bogus honey commission firms bob up I

every year and somebody gets in the

a trap.-Farm, Field and Fireside.
A-t
sh- A Comfortable Fruit Ladder.

tep Upon the ordinary fruit ladder one
xu- must stand for a long time and en-

in- dure the strain and the cutting into
tird the feet of a small round. A fairly

eost broad, fiat step gives firm and com-
lath fortable support to the feet. The

oldI ladder can be made light, too, as the

uing one shown in the illustration. Make
ran, one in the winter according to this

ohs, pattern, while you have plenty of

)ath time, and it will be ready for next

i in season's fruit picking. The top of

ring.
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A CJ:VENIENT STEP FOR FRUIT PICKERS. seed
Their

such a ladder can narrow to a point from

if desired. The main piece must be neigh

of some light material free from knots by t

t and other imperfections. Dress all this i

the material befcre putting together, and

then paint. If kept under shelter the b

a when not in use it will last many secue

f year.-Orange Judd Farmer. ment
this,

Improving Pastures. have
I If there is any one part of the farm planl

d that is neglected it is the pasture save

it fields. While there may be some lit- way.

)c tIe excuse for this on large grain facto

r farms, it can be hardly overlooked on hills

a dairy farm, where grass and green then

at pasture are the chief dependencies for with

success. The improvement of pasture Ai

h fields is a crying need on many old is vt

,y places. Asa rule, the roughest and coal

most sterile fields are given over to pots

pastures, and it is not giving a cow a are

fair show to make her pick up a living the,

on land that would not produce any- may

h- s thing else. This is often the case, toes

to however, and then we blame the cow this

It for not giving more milk. Half the thei

n( fault against our dairy cows can bte that

lds traced to improper feeding. Because wot

a cow has a large field or meadow to cro'

graze in it does not follow that she far-

ought to give a large flow of milk. A ure

for much smaller piece of land would pro- eitl

duce much better results if the pas- too

dture was rich and well cared for. fur

std It is all right to gives the cows for the

pasture the roughest and rockiest part urs

real of the farm, for naturally one does not nol

the select that portion for plowing under am

crops. But it is the part of wisdom in

rely to bestow a little care upon such fields, tea

hly to improve them each year. A few tw

all days' labor devoted to the pasture tir

fields every season will surprise the inl

this owner in the results five years later. an

aoro First, there are rocks and stones that

or is can be gradually carried off the field se

and piledup. Clearing the pasture field w,

elvet in this leisurely way will yield its re- co

lae ward some day when it is found de- no

and sirable to cultivate the meadows or sr

art hillside for orchard or field crops. td

Along with this work should go that st

sare of clearing the land of wild berry h

nch- bushes, brush, roots and weeds. The li

i are roots once taken up will kill the p

bushes and trees for good, and so with c

viich the weeds. See that they are rooted i

a nder up, and not simply cut off. Noxious s

ye as weeds prevent grass plants from grow- t

heavy ing, and generally they harbor para- t

sites and rusts of grain, which may t

,arent spread to the cultivated fields any day c

r silk and do a great amount of damage. t

Lss for This work of clearing the pastures of c

in the foreign growths is important at this

season of the year, when weeds are

oats about to produce their seeds. One
ct. it plant destroyed, root and branch, now

.ite, or may prevent the growth of fifty next
a and summer. So it is wise to begin at

knchif- once, for every year that the work is

postponed the pasture field degen-
erates much more.

a narn ' While engaged in this work of de-

ge, are atruction it might be well to recon-
for a struct, too. Plant a few shade trees

is of in the most convenient part of the
bbro d- field, and if necessary for their protec-

a color tion fencethem in until they attain a
,pli ed .

ood gr lth. easter they,.

ppreciated by both man and yeast.
Vhen the weeds are are pretty well

ooted out it will pay to sow the f iel d

n the fall with grass seed, spreading
.t thinly around, to reinforce the old
grass.--Indiana Farmer. .

The Self-Suckini Cow. .

Of all the nuisances on the farm na
a self-sucking cow is by far the most

despicable. Consequently, the best

way to serve such an animal is to dis-

pose of her to the best advantage pos- ol
sible, and the sooner tli better, for
once this bad habit is acquired it can it
rarely, if ever, be cured. A

Still, if the cow is an especially val-
nable one, it is a pity to dispose of P

her, nor is there any need of it. Why? o
Because by simply using a milk muz-

zle on her, such as is represented iu
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, A MILEL MUZZLE.

the accompanying cut, she may be 13

prevented from "draining" herself, 91
and that in such a way as to cause PI

her very little inconvenience. ei
To make this muzzle take a piece of t1

board (soft wood) about five by six
inches and hollow the upper part out
as shown, leaving the opening be.
tween the two tongues about half an
inch wide. Round off these tongues p
nicely, so that they will not hurt the
cow, for these are the parts that are
to be inserted into her nose; then,
having driven four wire nails into the

wood (indicated by the dotted lines) to

prevent splitting, hook one of the
tongues into the animal's nostrils and
work the muzzle edgewise through
the space, so that the opposite tongue
comes into the other nostrillike a }pose

ring. What are the results? Why,
in this position the board hangs down

in front of the cow's mouth, and while
it does not prevent her eating, and
eating freely, the moment she at,

tempts to "bait" where she ought not

her efforts are frustrated. Thus it l

that many regard this as the most prao
tical way of muzzling a self -stcking
cow,--New York Tribune.

Coal Ashes For otatoeAll1

We have heard of 'some farmer Villa
who applied a small handful of coa* Villa,

ashes in the hill before planting their if trep
seed potatoes, taking care td lot the f tre

seed come in contact with the ashei. pisc e

Their potatoes thus treated were free there
from rot and scab; while others in the the

neighborhood were very badly affected

b y d isease. The farlor who tr iad

this is enthusiastic over his success,
and proposes to apply coal ashes in Th4
the hill to as many potatoes as he can Fb ite

secure the ashes for. But one experi- be foi

ment, even though so satisfactory as can G

this, is not conclusive. There may and p

have been a difference in time of ing, c

planting or of soil which would have

saved these potatoes from rotting any Fr(

way. It would have been more satid. ing a:
factory if a group of four or eight tion

hills were ashed, and some adjoinin alty
them were at the same time planted this

without the ashes. tonsi
As we have often explained, there to th

is very little if any manurial value ia
I coal ashes. So far as increasing the

potato crop is concerned coal ashes Hi

a are useless. But the very fact that
3 the coal ashes ha ve no manurial value dian
may be an advantage in growing potaï¿½ prod
toes free from rot. In contact with Pere
Sthis material, free from manures, i thea

e there were germs on the seed potato fall

e that might extend and cause rot they

ie would be isolated, and thus the need
:0 crop could be grown free from rot. All

Le farmers know that to put stable mand

A ure in contact with the potato would ing
o- either make the soil around the seed plat

s- too dry, or in a rainy season it would der

furnish the best breeding place for fon
or the rot fungus. In fact, stable man- w

rt ure plowed under the same season is *eo

ot not now considered a safe practice

er among farmers who are experienced
m in growing potatoes. It is much bet-

1s, ter to manure the ground a year or in
sw two before, and so give the manure ply

Pre time to ferment and disappear, leav- IM

he ing only its condensed nitrogenous foi
er. and mineral fertility in the soil. w
tat In one way we think that in a wet ,

eld season, as it was while the potato crop la

eld was growing this past summer, the

re- coal ashes may prove a benefit. They
de- help to dry out the hill. So too will

or superphosphate of lime, especially

that made with a little excess of
hat sulphurio acid, as most of it is. We

rry have known farmers to use a very O
hoe little phosphate in the hill with g

the potato seed, but in this case taking :
rith care not to have it come in contact :
)ted with the cut surface, which it would S

ous soon eat into and destroy. Potatoes 3

'ow- thus treated were free from rot, while

ara- those beside them not phosphated in *
may the hill were half rotten. In this I

day case we attributed the good effect to

age. the drying of the soil in the hill. We
s of cap imagine that coal ashes being

this inert themselves must have operated
are to make the soil more dry inside the

One hill during the very wet weather early

now in the season. Even when the dry

next weather came this dryness in the
n at centre of the hill where the potatoes

rk is form is an advantage, for most of the
3geu- potato roots that supply moisture have

by this time extended to the middle
f de- of the rows.-American Cultivator.

econ-
trees The Plaintifi Usually Wins.

f the The law courts records show that
rotec- the defendant wins his ease in forty-

taia a seven out of every 100 eases ried. .

-----"Tre 6as
Hnnting of any k.

plantation, likewise se

Sly prohibited under yp
Any permission -here
now revoked. No ex

"From and after this date.

of any kind on Ambrosia and I ns. .

ence plan'ation is positively prohio

ited under penalty of tresepasaing.

Any one found on these places without

permission will be considered-trespass-
? iug, and prose outed to the full extent
of the law. S. BAnow.

._._...a __- --

WAltM 'U.

The public is hereby warned against
bu'ing wood, posts or timber oi any

kind from tenants on Ogden and Oak-

ley plantation.
MRS. I. L. MALTHEws.

WARNINOG.

The publio is hereby warned sgains,

buying wood, posts or timber of an',
kind from tenants on "Live Oak" plan

*tation. E. L. NEasuAx.

Trespass Notice.

From and after this date hunting

with dogs or firearms, also seining on

the Green Oaks, Seven Fines, batter-

white, Home and the Garr plantations

is positively prohibited under penalty

f trespassing. Any one found on thest

e places without permission will be con,

sidered trespassing and prosecuted tI

q the full extent of the law.
C. B. ITAxILTO

Warning. "I

The publio is warned against buying
fire wood,posts or timber from tenants

on Rosedowo, Texas and Hazlewood g
plantations. JA^. P. BowMAN.

From and after this date, all hunting
of any kind on my places, Bolitude and

Swamp Tract is positively prohibited
under penalty of .treespass., Any one
found on thesc.p'aces without permis-

sion will be considered trespas'ing and

pros•cuted to the full extent of the

law. W. B. SMITr!.

From and after this date, all hunt-

irg of any kind on my place, Pinolale

(formerly owned by J. S. Griffin) is

positively prohibited ander penalt' of

S trespess. Any one found on this place
; without permilsion will be considered

) trespafsing and prosecuted to the .ull

extent of the law.
W. W. LEAiE, Ja

All hunting or fishing on the Afton

Villa, TL1yson and Maxwell plantations

k is positively prohibitcd under penalty
q of trespass. Any one found on these

.ples without permission will eo con-

*e sidered trespan~ing and prosecuted to

is the fall extent of tLh law.
S.n-,Q VTRGINIA Z. HoWELL.

L:,gistered Jersey Bulls.

The registered Jersey bulls, Gov.

Foster nud Palona's Tamerlane, may

be found at W. L. Stirling's and at Pe-

can Grove respectively. For prices

and particulars, apply to W, L. Stril-

iig, or t, M. Leake.

From and af er this date, all hunt-

ing and fishing on the Cottage planta-

I tion is positively prohibited under pen-

alty of trespssitg. Any one found on

this place without permission will be

considered trespassing, and prosecuted 0
to the full extent of the law.

RuWInUUD BUTLED.

Hunting of all kinds, with dog or r

gun, on the Rosebank, Pecan and In-

dian Mound plantations, is hereby

prohibited under penalty of trespass.

Persons found so engaged on any ol

these places will be prosecuted to the

full extent of the law.
MSs. M. B•,ND.

1. From and after this date, all hunt-
.d ing of any kind on the Pecan Grove

d plantation is positively prohibited un-
Id der penalty of trespassing. Anyoneï¿½

)r found on this place without permission

n- will be considered trespassing and proes

is eoted to the full extent of the law.

e . L LuAu.

t- From and after this date, all hunt-

Ot ing of any kind on the Greenwood

Splantation is positively prohibited

iv- ander penalty of trespassing. Anyone

Us found on this place without permission

will be considered tresplssing and

et aoseounted to the. full extent of the

tOP law Miss S.MATTHunar
the -----

F. H. Tenney, a
S...Dealer in.... S

Groc e rie s,
e - Dr y Co od s,

Boots, Shoes,
H at s , N otions,

.T INW AR E  H AAR DWA RO .

allll~111 ww e w11ï¿ ½lt

C

13th a..
ing vacatiou,
Burton House in Bayou Sara whenever

requeste 1.

Poi,: t Co up eO Po s toff ice, 'La

D R. A. F. BA R RO W ,

Physician an d Surge on ,
St. Francisville, La.

Offie in Leake building. Telephone

oalls answered from either Kilbourne 'I

or Mamfeord ' drug stores.

RO BT . C. WIC KLI FFE ,

Attorney = at - LaV.

ST. BA1N l4Ill, LA.

Office near court house. Will prac-

ng tice in the N1th Judicial and Federal

on CIo r tR.

r W . R IC H AR D S P ERC Y,

I ty Attor ney. at -La w & Notary Publloi

,es ST. EBANCISVILLE, LA.

Will practice in the 13th Judicial

District, 4th Circuit; Supreme and"
Federal Courts. Office in'Bauk Build"

SID N EY P OWE L L, D . D.S.,

in DENTIST,
into

od L Franevilla, . Lonusiana,

I. prepared to do all work in
ting his line. Office at residence.

Anti

A.T, Gastrell,
[IADWAIR, STOTES, WAGON

sal CARRIAg WOOD WORB.

1Mouse Furnis hing Coods .

Ut1r1, WO0IP 1owINxe xA.

ch 1is , RAH Y RAIES, sAk,
*7

BLINDS, DO O RS , ET C.

JOSEPH 8TERN,

General
]MerohandiUs

LUl itable ti Consectiol With Stare.
A spply of Horses mad Males for s1e.

Setisfaotion Guaranteed.

Foot of Will.

L. P. KI LBD U RNE ,

Druggist
and Chemi s t,

d 6 rr Royad sad prosperity Street',
St. y ran oisvl le, La. ï¿½

or pesoriptio3s carefullY compounded.
-Qoioe ,eleotion of Drugs, Patent

by Medicines, and Notions.

hFresh Ca rde n Seed on Hand

T. W. RAYNHAM,
nt-
18

iContractor

and Builder.

sted Ssh, Doors and Dressed Lumber kept

rone so•tantly on hand at shop,

eion near residence,
and
the

r prices to Suit th e ' T lmeS.

I  ogo . . ... *t !i. 
*

0
*

" B . T EU T SC H , 3.
ages.

:L Peev er y , d p Sales Sta blo,..
ge S. .0 3

. RLVER FRON r,. "'"
... "

Jas. - 
P * Magearl,eeWITH- .

. .. .E ..P PRICE.... .....

;Tp Magearl,
T. J. HENDERSON,

W at c hm a ker
and Je wel er.4

ï¿½ Gold and Silvey oldering a
specialty. Fork guaran-

teed. Oppoeit0 poutoCiCe,

fIT. FRANCISTIILL, LOUISIANA


